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MeSSAge fRoM 
HiS excellency BiSHop MAR geoRge RAjendRAn SdB
God created the beautiful Garden of Eden and then created the 
human beings to till it, care for it and make it flourish and to yield 
fruits abundantly.  I consider the world to be that Garden where 
each one of us becomes the care giver of this world. Unfortu-
nately the Garden of God- our World seems to be exploited as it 
evolves with foreseen and unforeseen challenges. In this context, KKSSS plays the 
role of the care giver with passion to restore the beauty of the Garden of God.
Amidst the current social, political and economic systems that are exacerbating 
inequalities, KKSSS community courageously lends very challenging voice to regain 
and beautify the society which is trampled by various sources. I am very happy to 
say that Rev. Fr. Saji Elambasseril SDB, the Director of KKSSS and his team are sig-
nificantly accomplishing this task of healing and bringing wholeness through their 
step up efforts in and around Kanyakumari District to accelerate Educational, Health 
and Economic activity to ensure that its benefits reach everybody in society. 
I extend my appreciation and gratitude for the KKSSS team members for making 
lives beautiful by their sincere committed service to the entrusted mission. May 
God bless them with abundant blessings and give them good health and peace to 
complete their given mission until the end. I am certain that the God who begins 
every mission with you will give you the enough grace until the end to complete it 
successfully.  
With my blessing and prayers,
BiSHop geoRge RAjendRAn SdB
Bishop of Thuckalay
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diRectoR’S pAge
God is at Work within us. The Church as an agent of God’s reign on Earth,  
contributes to human life to reach its fullness through activities such as  
commitment to justice and peace, education, care for the sick and access 
to lift the poor. 

However, there are serious challenges every individual faces spiritually, so-
cially, economically and physically. To enhance the well-being of the peo-
ple, who are in need, is the ultimate goal of   KKSSS.
With a sense of gratitude and honour I gladly say that KKSSS right from 
its formation in 1972 is determined to address the problems of society 
through varied activities. The annual report of the financial year 2015-
2016, is a humble attempt to disclose what has been accomplished, and 
to manifest the impact we have had on our mission and the communities 
we are serving through our projects and major programmes such as Talent 
Fest, Educare, Success-2015, Summer Thrill, General and Siddha Medical 
camp etc.  

I genuinely express my profound thankfulness to our patron His Excellency 
Mar George Rajendran for being our Leading Lamp in our activities and 
mission. A qualitative word of thanks to the President, Governing Body 
and General Body members, Stakeholders, Collaborators, Office and Field 
staffs for all their beautiful collaborations  with  maximum dedications.  
As the society is emerging, there is a need to address a host of issues, 
from gender parity and ill health to skills development. Though we are not 
fully prepared to bring an apt solution, yet we firmly believe that by invest-
ing on the good will and the indomitable power of people and networking 
with other like –minded agencies, individuals and governments, we can 
travel forward to the future with hope. I solicit the helping hand and the 
collaboration of every people of good will in our effort to reach out and 
empower the needy.
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Vision
“To Build a Society 

Where Human Worth 
and Dignity are valued 

and respected”.

KKSSS
Kanyakumari Social 

Service Society (KKSSS) is 
the official social service wing 

of Catholic Diocese of Thuckalay, 
Tamilnadu, established in the year 
1972.  It is registered under Tamil 

Nadu Societies Registration 
Act, 1975, S. No. 

57/1972.

our thrust 
Areas 

Family Development, Tribal 
Development, Women Empow-
erment, Environment Protection, 

Holistic Health, Livelihood 
Enhancement and Rehabil-

itation for the disabled 
persons.

our focus 
To promote integrated 

community development 
among the most vulnerable 

deserving population of Kanya-
kumari District and Shenkottai 

Taluk of Tirunelveli District 
irrespective of caste, 

creed 
Mission

“Sustainable devel-
opment of the poor and 

the marginalized through 
community organization 

and capacity 
building”.
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fAMily deVelopMent 
SAVe A fAMily plAn (SAfp) pRogRAMMe (canada)
To bring hope and help to families devastated by low-income, 
KKSSS along with the amiable reaching hands of SAFP  reach to them with a lot of services. Important among 
them is permanent economic independence by promoting life skills.    Families are enabled to see their strengths, 
capacities and restore their confidence by working together. A total of three hundred and three families are benefit-
ting through this programme.

SAfp golden juBilee celeBRAtionS
Kanyakumari Social Service Society celebrated the SAFP Golden Jubilee Celebrations on September 19th, 2015.  
Our bishop His Excellency Mar George Rajendran and SAFP Zonal Coordinator Mrs. Beena Joy, KKSSS Director Fr. 
Saji Elambasseril and SAFP beneficiaries participated in this programme. Awareness class was conducted for the 
SAFP beneficiaries. Cultural programme of SAFP families added flavour of joy and beauty to jubilee celebrations.

A Beautiful Family…
A Beautiful Society
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tRAining And deVelopMent pRogRAMMeS
Sl. 
no programmes

no. of 
programmes target  groups outcome

1 Central Level Meetings  
(CLM)

2 556 SAFP benefi-
ciaries

Increased knowledge about  Government welfare 
Schemes and Organic Farming. Lobbying and Network-
ing with Government agencies to get the Schemes.

2 Regional Meetings 3 832  SAFP bene-
ficiaries

SAFP members understood the  need and im-
portance of starting Income Generation  
Programmes  (IGP) and they are willing to start  new 
IGP activity. New beneficiaries learned the format of 
writing thanks letter to their benefactors. They got 
knowledge about Family Budget & Human Rights.

3 FAT Meetings 2 96 They together planned to set the future goal for their 
family development.

RefeRence
Latha is a beneficiary of our SAFP Programmes from Vayalinkarai village. 

She has three children. Her husband a tamarind business man, the only 
breadwinner of the family died seven years ago due to high blood pressure and 

diabetics. Latha had never worked outdoor in her life. All that she knew was to do the 
household work and look after her children.

Every time the SAFP Animator and the FAT team enquired about her livelihood, she used to sit 

silently not knowing what to do or say. As the rapport between them deepened, one day, she came 
up with the idea that starting a “Hay selling shop” would be a great success since there is no such shop 

in the area.

However FAT members were doubtful about Latha starting this business as she had never worked and earned a 
living before. So one of the FAT members who is the close relative of Latha took her to a ‘hay business shop’ in another 

village and thus had the first hand experience. The SAFP animator also conducted confidential interviews with the local SHG 
members & villagers and asked their opinion about starting such business in the area. Most of them said that a “hay shop” was 
very much required because they had to walk a long way to buy it.

Latha invested Rs.15000/- from the SAFP assistance and 5000/- from her own savings. As the business became profitable Latha 
added more money to her investment. She initially did not use her profit for household expenses, but reinvested the same into 
the business to expand. She earns an average of Rs.4000/- per month. Her future plan is to expand her business with tamarind 
business.

Thanks to the Grace of God.        
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WoMen eMpoWeRMent
Despite significant increase in gender parity, more needs to be done to bridge the gap. 

KKSSS through this programme intends to improve the quality of women’s life and en-
ables them to play an active role in the Society. KKSSS by providing access to education, 
health, political powers and leadership trainings inspire women to make their own deci-
sions by going beyond the limitations of the society and family.

Self Help gRoupS
Self Help Groups are very effective, efficient and relevant tool for organizing, and em-
powering women. It is an effective platform to generate sustainable income. SHGs also 
tackle problems such as indebtedness, alcoholism and illiteracy; initiate village clean-up 
efforts; offer cancer awareness activities; and more participation in local Government. 
The SHGs provide an organized, ongoing forum for collaboration and support, not only 
for improving the quality of members’ lives, but also, the lives of those around them.  
Total of 427 Self Help Groups are run by KKSSS with the membership of more than 8000 
women.

Entitling...
Women to power...!
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Every year around the World, International Women’s Day is celebrat-
ed on March 8. In line with this, the KKSSS celebrated the Wom-
en’s day at cluster level and undertook variety of activities in local 
communities. During Annual day celebrations, the Director of KKSSS 
visited all the clusters and threw light on how women need to fight 
for their rights. His key point has empowered women are the pillars 
of family and society. The participants exhibited their multiple talents 
in an array of splendid cultural programmes.

tRAining And deVelopMent pRogRAMMe

Sl. no programmes
no. of pro-
grammes place

no. of 
Beneficiaries Achievements

1 Awareness Programme on 
Cervical Cancer

4 Mankarai, Palugal, Mathapuram, 
Pathukany

488 Women
Women gained knowledge 
about cancer , Organic 
farming, Naturopathy and 
Sidha Medicine.

2 Awareness class on 
Naturopathy

12 Anjugramam, Pallikonam, Muzhu-
code, Pilankarai, Pilankalai, Mekk-
amandapam, Kattathurai, Kalluvilai, 
Bengiri, Annikarai, Christhurajapur-
am, Malaicode,Marapady

1211 
Women

3 Awareness Class on 
Organic Farming

7 Cheamcode, Perumchilambu, Mara-
pady, Kaliyal,Manchalumoodu,
Thuckalay, Chevilai.

674 Women

4 Awareness Class on Sidha 
Medicine

1 Karode 123 Women

FOCT Training Porgramme 1 KKSSS Kalluvilai 8 Women Women have been doing the 
job confidently.Skill training on Flower 

Making and rosary making Palugal, Kalluvilai
173 Women

Eye Camp 1 Munchirai 150 General Public Enhanced health

number of groups in Region chart
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tAlK on tRue eVent
Animator: What is your opinion about the SHG Programmes of the KKSSS?

Sahaya Mary: SHG Programme of KKSSS is a great boon to the poor low 
income groups of people to get rid of poverty, earn a sustainable living and 
get recognition in society.

Animator: In What way did the KKSSS help you?

Sahaya Mary: The KKSSS motivated me to join as a member of the SHG 
and avail the loan facilities and get rid of indebtedness from the private 
money lenders.

Animator:  Have you taken loans from any money lenders before?

Sahaya Mary: Yes, before becoming a member in the SHG, I was suf-
focated to run my family due to those loans taken from money lenders. I 
even took bondage loan against my ration card.

Animator: What difference do you find now?

Sahaya Mary: After joining the SHG, I took loan from the group, bank 
and then from KKSSS. I am not only freed from the indebtedness from 
private money lenders but also has started my own income generating 
programmes.

Animator: What is the state of your family now?

Sahaya Mary: My eldest son completed MBA is working abroad now. 
Second one finished B.E and my third child completed BBA. All could be 
done through KKSSS and by its prompt guidance. We are well off at pres-
ent. I am grateful to the Diocese of Thuckalay and KKSSS. 

Praise to God.
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educAtion foR eMpoWeRMent 
Education is the best gift one can give to the children for their devel-
opment and recognition. All the SHG members’ children are motivat-
ed to get education for a better change.  A special programme of fi-
nancial assistance named Educare has been initiated by KKSSS for 
the promotion of education for the underprivileged children. 
Nursery School:
Nursery School has been a regular programme of KKSSS since its 
formation. We have established 22 schools in remote villages of 
Kanyakumari District. These centers provide early childhood for-
mation to those who hail from poor economic backgrounds. The 
method of education adopted by these centers is play way method. 
In this academic year a total number of 479 children are getting the 
benefits. The class-wise strength ranged from 10 to 35.

KAlAKKAl tHAliR
The cultural Fest of Nursery School Children was held on February 
26, 2016. A total of 215 preschool children participated from 22 
nurseries.  Rev. Sr. Macthalin Juliet graced the occasion. A number 
of competitions were held and the overall championship went to ---
----------. Bishop His Excellency Most. Rev.  Mar George Rajendran 
and Fr. Saji Elambaserril , KKSSSS Director distributed the prizes to 
the Winners .

Education for 
transformation
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SpotligHt eVentS
SuMMeR tHRill
To make a momentous and impressive summer vocation to the 
children, KKSSS organizes Summer Thrill for fifth standard to 
eleventh standard students annually. Summer Thrill 2015 was 
inaugurated in KKSSS auditorium hall, Kalluvilai by His Excel-
lency Mar George Rajendran, Bishop of Thuckalay, on May 5, 
2015. It went on up to May 16, 2015. Communicative English, 
Leadership and Personality Development classes are taught to 
the children. Certificates to all participants and prizes to all win-
ners were awarded.

Sl. No Name of the Programme Beneficiaries Outcome

Mothers’ Meeting Once in a month for 
mothers

Deepened knowledge about children’s need.

Teachers’ Meeting 23 teachers Review and preparation for next  month programme

Capacity Building Training 
Programme 

23 teachers Teachers gained knowledge about Psycho pedagogy 
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SucceSS 2015
To fire up the hunger for best performance in the academic 
studies, KKSSS honors the toppers of +2 public examina-
tions every year. SUCCESS 2015 was celebrated at KKSSS 
auditorium hall on June 13, 2015. Dr. Glory was the chief 
guest of the function. The chief guest and Fr. Saji Elambaseril 
SDB, the Director of KKSSS felicitated the toppers by award-
ing cash awards and medals. A session on “Goal Setting” 
was conducted by Mrs. Sheeba, Project Officer of KKSSS. 
She drove students to comprehend how to set higher goals 
for good career growth.

VARnAM 2015
Education means comprehensive growth. To develop the 
creativity skills of the children, KKSSS organizes a district 
level interschool painting and poster designing compe-
tition to commemorate children’s day every year. Varnam 
2015 was inaugurated by Mr. Maria Dhas, active member 
of Pastoral Council of Thuckalay Diocese on November 9, 
2015 at Aseer Auditorium, Kalluvilai. 300 students from 20 
schools of Kanyakumari district participated. All participants 
expressed their hidden artistic skills through painting and de-
signing. Following that a plenary on skill development was 
given by Fr. Sojo. In the valedictory function, Fr. Peter Anand, 
Director of MIDS was the chief guest and he awarded the 
prizes to the winners.
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educARe
EDUCARE, an Education Sponsorship Programme, is a 
holistic approach model of KKSSS, intending to reinforce 
the academic and non-academic competencies of the 
deprived, the Dalits, the vulnerable and the semi-orphan 
children living in the operational areas of KKSSS.

inAugRAtion of educARe
This distinctive initiative of the KKSSS was inaugurated 
on September 12, 2015 at Aseer Auditorium, Kalluvilai by 
His Excellency Mar George Rajendan, Bishop of Thucka-
lay. Mr.Vijaya Kumar, Chief Educational Officer of Kanya-
kumari district, was the chief guest of the day. 

cHRiStMAS celeBRAtion
Christmas celebration was carried on December 12, 2015 
at KKSSS Auditorium Hall, Kalluvilai with the participation 
of 120students of Educare Programme. On this joyful 
day, Christmas message was given by Dr. Justin Antony, 
Principal of John Paul II B.Ed College and Christmas carol 
was sung by EDUCARE students. Christmas gifts were 
distributed to all beneficiaries of the EDUCARE.
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dAte nAMe of tHe 
tRAining

no.of Benefi-
ciARieS

iMpAct

September 12, 

2015

Life Skill and Study 
Methods 

123 Students realized the significance to imbibe life skills and ac-
quired knowledge about the innovative methods of learning.

September 29 & 
30, 2015

Communicative En-
glish and confidence 

building 

102 Students understood the need of improving communication 
skill in English and improved their personality.

January 2, 2016 Communicative 
English

67 Students improved their communication skills. 
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liVeliHood enHAnce
Employment-oriented income generating programmes are accorded top priority by KKSSS to enhance the poor’s 
ability for a sustainable life. By the financial assistance of KKSSS, a big number of women, tribals, widows are en-
gaged in livelihood activities. These activities are Beekeeping, Kitchen Garden, Petty Shop, Rosary Making, Bouquet 
Making, Cow Rearing, Goat Rearing, Bakery Units, Handloom, Tailoring, Rubber Tapping etc 

To enhance...

Life!
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oRgAnic fARMing
KKSSS promotes organic farming and kitchen garden-
ing to increase the food and income security for Self 
Help women. The deserving women from Self Help 
Groups are identified and 100 of them are selected and 
trained under the capacity building programme to adapt 
organic farming in their backyards, farmyards, fallow 
lands and homesteads.  The trained beneficiaries have 
started the kitchen garden unit in their houses. 

foct tRAining pRogRAMMe
Capacity Building training programmes strengthen 
the skills of the people to overcome their problems 
to achieve their goals.  According to this the KKSSS 
organized Friends of Coconut Climbing training pro-
gramme with the help of Coconut Development Board 
of India, Kochi. The programme was conducted in 
KKSSS campus itself.  A total of 20 beneficiaries were 
trained under this programme. 
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tRiBAl deVelopMent
The aim of the programme is to create an intersection between the tribals 
and the main stream society in and around Kanyakumari District. KKSSS’s 
intends to lend a supportive hand to become self-reliance and thus to lead 
a live a life of dignity.  
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BeeKeeping
To enthuse the entrepreneurial skills, 100 tribals are supported by KKSSS to practice Beekeeping for employ-
ment and livelihood.
Funded by: Caritas India | Beneficiaries: 100 tribal people

Study centeR At oRunooRAM VAyAl
Aseer Education Center is the pass through passage for the tribal children’s education and personality develop-
ment. It creates a comfortable and healthy environment for children to do their homework and to get additional 
support in learning from the tutors. The children are motivated to study well and they are confident that their 
dreams can come true.
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enViRonMentAl pRotection
Most of us complain of air pollution, stingy water and dirty garbage, least of us bother to think that 

it is ‘us’ responsible for the current environmental problems. Therefore KKSSS strives to impart the 
knowledge, values and attitudes to preserve the environment from further decline.

june 05, 2015 WoRld enViRonMent dAy
Environmental protection bogged the attention of UNO and it has declared June 5th of every year as World Environ-
ment Day. As KKSSS celebrated the World Environment Day, a range of events were organized such as cleaning up 
the office premises, undertaking the pledge to protect the environment, participation in the sitting sessions given by 
Eminent environment scientist Dr. Sathiadhas and project officer Smt. Sheeba, distribution of saplings by Director 
and Treasurer of KKSSS and launching Green Campus Programme. The presence of  Rev. Fr. Mathew Mulangas-
seril and Fr. Shojo brought fruitfulness for the day’s celebration. The effect of all these endeavours is such that the 
KKSSS staff started to distribute saplings as a mark of their children’s birthday.

Caring our…
Common Home!
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june 05, 2015 WoRld enViRonMent dAy
Environmental protection bogged the attention of UNO and it has declared June 
5th of every year as World Environment Day. As KKSSS celebrated the World En-
vironment Day, a range of events were organized such as cleaning up the office 
premises, undertaking the pledge to protect the environment, sessions given by 
scientist Dr. Sathiadhas and project officer Smt. Sheeba, distribution of saplings 
by Director and Treasurer of KKSSS and launching Green Campus Programme. 
The presence of  Rev. Fr. Mathew Mulangasseril and Fr. Shojo brought fruitful-
ness for the day’s celebration. The effect of all these endeavours is such that the 
KKSSS staff started to distribute saplings as a mark of their children’s birthday.

“lAudAto Si” WoRKSHop on enViRonMentAl pRotection
KKSSS and Diocese of Thuckalay together organized one day workshop on “Lau-
dato Si” (On Climate Change and Protection of Environment) on 13th February 
2016 at KKSSS Hall Kalluvilai. The resource persons were Rev. dr. tony nee-
lankavil, priest from the Archdiocese of Trichur, dr. jose Kallarakkal, a Scien-
tist (Retd.) from the Kerala Forest Research Institute, Peechi and professor dr. 
Mary Regina , Associate Professor at the Kerala Agriculture University, Trichur. 
The Workshop ended with the panel discussion and Action plan for the future. 
The Bishop His Excellency Mar George Rajendran, Diocese of Thuckalay was the 
chairperson of the panel discussion. There were 90 participants including priests, 
religious sisters and general public to benefit through this programme. An Exhibi-
tion cum sale of organic products was also arranged together with the Workshop.
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HoliStic HeAltH
The focal point of this project is to empower the communities to manage 
their own health by providing health education and hygienic sanitation.

MedicAl cAMp, pAlugAl
 A free medical health check-up camp for the residents of Palugal was or-
ganized in association with Dr. SM CSI Medical College & Hospital Karako-
nam on August 22, 2015 at St. Thomas Church Auditorium, Palugal. Free 
physical examination along with Community Medicine, ENT, Ophthalmolo-
gy, Oral and Breast cancer screening, Gynecology and Skin Care Services 
were provided. Approximately 175 residents of Palugal were benefited by 
the camp.

Healing and…
Well Being!
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ReHABilitAtion foR diffeRently ABled
Differently abled are one of the main sections in society and generally they are looked down upon and excluded 
from the central part of society. KKSSS in collaboration with other institutions does the best to promote the cause 
of the differently abled, serve them with love and care and brings alive hope and acceptance.

KARunAi illAM
Karunai Illam is a Residential School for Mentally Retarded Children. The main focus of this school is to rehabilitate 
the children with their special needs. There are 57 children who are studying in this school. Out of 57 students, 35 
are males and 22 are females. Karunai Illam delivers various kinds of services apart from education such as phys-
iotherapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy, pre-vocational and vocational training, sports and games, Play 
Mela, Medical Camp, exposure visit, parents’ animation programmes and counselling support. Thanks and Hearty 
Congratulations to Sisters and staffs for their unwavering services to these children. 

coMMunity BASed ReHABilitAtion:
This Programme ensures the full participation and inclusion of differently abled persons in the life of their commu-
nities. KKSSS facilitate the PWDs to access government Schemes from District Disabled Rehabilitation Office. A 
total of 20 beneficiaries have benefitted through this programme.

Caring…
Hands!
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tAlent feSt 2016
Talent Fest 2016 is the cultural fest of differently abled. 
A total of 215 children and teachers from 7 Schools of 
the Diocese participated in the festival. A host of compe-
titions like Group dance, Group song, Skit, Fancy Dress 
and Elocution were held and the overall championship 
went to Aseer Vidhiyalya Thetticode. The Procurator Rev. 
Fr.  Mathew Mulangasseril graced the occasion. The Bish-
op His Excellency Mar George Rajendran SDB and KKSSS 
Director, Fr. Saji Elambasseril SDB honoured the winners 
by prizes.
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SpeciAl pRogRAMMeS 
flood Relief 
It is the social responsibility of all citizens to extend their serving hands and show empathy 
during the time of any disaster. In solidarity with the worst flood affected people, KKSSS led flood 
relief services in Sooriswaram and Madhavan Nagar in Tuticorin district under the guidance of 
Rev. Fr. Saji Elambasseril Sdb, Director of KKSSS and Rev. Fr. Mariavalan, Director of Tuticorin 
Multipurpose Social Service Society(TMSSS). The TMSSS assisted KKSSS to identify the vic-
tims who requires immediate assistance to reconstruct their life. Our enormous thanks to all the 
educational institutions, parishes and the members of the Diocese of Thuckalay, who contributed 
generously for this noble service.   

yule 2015
KKSSS organized YULE 2015, a district level Carol competition for school and college students 
on 19th December 2015 at Aseer Auditorium, Kalluvilai. The first, second and third prize winners 
were awarded Rs.10, 000, Rs. 7000 and Rs. 5000 respectively. 

ViSit of funding AgencieS
A. cARitAS indiA
The team of CARITAS INDIA visited KKSSS and its operational sites and areas on August 22, 
2015 under the leadership of Most. Rev. Lumen Monteiro CSC, Chairman of CARITAS India and 
Fr. Paul Varghese Moonjely, Assistant Executive Director of CARITAS. 

B. cnWA
The Catholic Near East Welfare Association (CNEWA), one of the eminent INGOs visited KKSSS 
on December 1, 2015.  Monsignor Most. Rev. John Kozar, the president of CNEWA and M.L. 
Thomas, Executive Director visited Angel Garments, Palugal. The staff meeting was conducted 
at 12.30 pm and a discussion on the emerging problems of the society and means to solve them 
was held.  
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We are…
with you!
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inStitution And
HuMAn ReSouRce deVelopMent

The following programmes were conducted for the staff to make them more knowledgeable and skilled.

Sl. 
no

programmes purpose total participants

1. Reconciliation and Team building session Team building 48

2. Women Federation and Children’s Parliament Meeting at Tiruchy

To strengthen the staff Skill and 
abilities.

39

3. Capacity Building Programmes such as Training on Mushroom 
Cultivation  and Organic Farming Training, 

35

4. Training on “Documentation and  Report Writing & Finance and 
Tax Management for NGOs”from KKID, Coimbatore

2

5. Celebration of Festivals such as Onam, Christmas, Teachers’ 
Day. 

To provide an enjoyable break 
from the regular routine of the 
work.

All Staff

6. Staff Tour All Staff
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Audited StAteMent
foR tHe yeAR ended 31-03-2016
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B o a r d  M e M B e r s

StAff

1. Very Rev. fr. jose Muttathupadam
2. Very Rev. fr. Mathew thekkekutt
3. Rev. fr. Saji elambasseril SdB
4. Rev. fr. Mathew Kuzhinjalil
5. Rev. fr. M. christudas

6. Rev. fr. geo choozhikunnel
7. Rev.fr. Robins Kuzhikodil
8. Rev. fr. Mathew Mulangasseril MSt
9. Mr. deva Raj
10. Sr.Reeja paul cMc
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gAlleRy
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gAlleRy
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